
be made by Judge Booth and the. resident
clergymen. Andrews' orchestraj and Avery . corrbspondencb" "

Rev. Mr. Morris has accented the call

A fire alarm was given about 3 o'clock
Wednesday morning, caused by the bnrn-in- g

of a shed in the rear of one of theWarren
Woolen Co's houses. The force pttmp of

Iical Nticea. prompter.'- ..,Spring stai summer Hats and Bonnets at CLOTHING AHOUSE,cost at Mrs.- - Howes' millinery rooms, War- - the mill controlled the hre and kept it James Jioibrook lost a cow "last week
ot the Congregational church, and, with
his family, will remove from Ashford hittv
er in a few days. .

- . ren s Block, Stafford Springs. I""from adjoininsr buildings. - The steamer by accident, and his neighbors made up ".IJ. J. Gallivaa & Co. have made great
reductions in the prices Of ice chests and re went to the fire, but it being evident ' that Covenant meeting in Baptist conferpurse of $50 to help him bear the loss, and

he desires the Press to donvey his gratefulit was not needed, the hose was not laidfrigerators. TEe prices are very low. 'illfor work. '
ence room next Saturday at 3 p. m. .

Rev. F. Janes has been visiting Jiis
soil and daughter here. ' He preached in

Remember the great book sale at Forbes ' Mrs. P. A. Warfield ' is home from& Wallace, which began Thursday. , COVJENTKlf.
'.' SOUTH OOVENTBX.Washington for the summer months, r. t J"Forbes & Wallace, Springfield, offer cam TiSMlJRtJGGIST,.1 :ft.E. A. Horton and family of Meridenbrics, choice styles, fafc, down from 12c. Rev. Nelson Goodrich and wife were .ft Jh-- lVin town last week, '1 -- !

lace buntings, 15c, down from 25c, The
colors axe cream, black, blue winej crushed

the uongregationai ciiurch last Sunday; af-
ternoon. ;';

John Merrick, formerly of. this town
recently married the widow ofiiis late
brother, Austin, in Holyoke.

The judge of probate for Windham

nave been spending a summer vacation
among relatives aud former neighbors in
town. Always glad to greet our genial

Can stop tlie rueb pf customers to our establishment.Anna Tillinghast, grand-daught- er 'of
strawberry. Nuns' veiling, 15c, down from the late Nathan Stone, and Herbert D,
25c. Full assortment offlannels, for seaside mend, iShsiia. Eaton were received into the Methodistor mountain, at very low prices. ; Neat cards, with photographs and de church Sunday.

scriptions of Edgewood Place, have been Mrs. Maria Dearborn still remains ill 1' -
The closing up of business, July 1st, by

Henry. Keyes & Co., Springfield, makes a prepared for inquirers after summer quar

has ordered Winfield Snow, executor of the
estate of his wife, Helen Snow, to sell her
individual quarter share in the Rioter
homestead at "auction or private sale oh
Thursday, 5th July next, at 10 a: m. 'If

at the residence of Mrs. E. R. Hutchinson
grand chance to purchase men's and boys' ters. Burr is the artist. If any one in town has a better garclothing and underwear at your own price, as

. The "clerks" played a nine from Staf den or nicer looking lettuce than Amosthey are selling without regard to cost. ford Hollow last evening, and "left" them sold, the conveyance of the share will beHammond they have something to boast of,
to the tune of 43 to 14.O. D. Morse of the "Central Shoe Store,"

Springfield, has just lain himself out on his PATENT BIEIlCINES,all kindssubject to the lite lease of Chas. P. RiderHarlen Parker and son of Rockville
The young Templars had bad weather m the homestead. -spent the Sabbath with his brother, Geo.preparation for his "4th of July" trade. He

I Have the Styles and Qoods that People Want.
. ; !..:.'. . , .....

My PRICES are the LOWEST in the Town, therefore- --

THE PEOPLE IfcE J30XJTSI to COME.

'5OI,riena f frpm Ifeigllor to Neiffhiiorl the word ffoes;

tor their benefit festival last evening, but .farker.has everything for everybody, from gray still had a fair attendance and patronage, If one wants a home near Coventrynairea age, leaning on its stair, to tender in
' SOMRBS. :

(FBOM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Excepting one term. Miss Laura A.fancy kicking up its heels in the cradle. Give depot a selection can now be made fromAn enjoyable little entertainment of music
and recitations was given. The receiptshim a call. "It will pay." the houses owned by Nathan Levee, Root has taught the school in the 2d dis

DRUGS and CHEMICALS,

itoilet ahtiuLes.;
'.-- :' .? ; : i

V 's JPANCY -AUTICE lis,

were not large, but will yield a little profit.Forbes & Wallace, Springfield, offer long it Washburn s hay had not got the trict of Somers four years, giving exellentAbout 100 people from Stafford. Wii- -plumes, in white and cream colors, at $1.50, accustomed wetting we should have had satisfaction. Numbering seventeen schollihgton, Tolland and Union, members of material for a newspaper item.$1.75, $2.50, which are just half the usual
price : also a lot of colored tips, three in a ars, the register showed an averasre attendIonic and Wolcott Lodges, and their fami --J ust the right weather for corn, ance of sixteen, at the close of the eleventhbunch for 50c. cheap at $1. lies gathered at Mashapaug grove last Sat It is reported that L. A. Hall has sold

C. D. Ferre, at 327 Main-st- ., Springfield, urday, on the invitation of M: Ci. Smith,
term on the 21st mst. A class of ten little
ones, none of them over eight, answeredhis stock of goods in store,makes to order all the latest and most fash and partook of a clam bake and other food --Nathan Stone, who formerly resided

FAMILY IYES, '

PURE POTASH
without once missing, about a hundredionable styles in hair goods. He also has a

very large and complete assortment of switch in uooper jjane, but latterly on Wall-st- .,provided. The day was perfect in the
grove though the intense heat made boat questions in geography r and the same lituiea xnursuay last, ajter lour days illness tle class repeated correctly the hardestes in all shades and at all prices.

"BLUE FiNT is to Place to"
.. ,.' v.. ;f s't.-.- -i j

- .!!.. t'j :v.. .Xi :

: '"'.: ;!;.;.: .,.:;.,-- . ; ;(.- ,.: ":"'

ing less pleasant than might have been ex A post-morte- m . exammation showed theBook cases; secretaries, ladies' writing portion of the multiplication table. Thecause of his death to be strangulated hernia.pected. But the happy party in the grove
found comfort in its grateful shade anddesks and othce desks in great variety can be ne was buried in the Nathan Hale cem&found at Metcalf fc Luther's, Springfield.

exercises of the examination were most ac-

ceptably "spiced" with several lively songs
nearly all the scholars singing unusually

the light breeze sweeping off from the lake. tery Saturday morning, and his funeral
K--

i
Metcalf & Luther, Springfield, sell all

house-furnishi- goods, and receive pay in
weekly or monthly installments, which is a

was attended Saturday p. m. at the Meth-Thejnost general expressions of satisfac-
tion were heard on all Rides and & fh wen, tne teacher being one of our sweetestodist church. and best singers.jshadoAvs began to lengthen with the set An appendix of four days this week togreat accommodation to young housekeepers. TRUSSES, and other Appliances.ting sun carnage after carriage departed, mis weeK to tne school m dist. U, ELLINGTON.

According to custom of past years. theSTAFFORD. TLT 1bearing away loads oi people, lull ot con mormau jjunnam savs "one mav asEsquire Eaton's new house is being "T 1 Ml TT' . 1 .1 . 1 'tentment, clams and things. Several of I Shall This Week offer Special Inducementsxwcjtvnie rugn scnooi initiated its sumwen oe out oi tne world as out of fashion.'enclosed on Uhurcn-st.- , also. X. A. Pier- the company went on Priday. others re mer vacation by a picnic at Crystal, Lakeauu. ma nouse now "wears tne green, asmained at the grove until Monday, finding on paturoay last.does also the residence of Mrs. Mary Mc--
son's on East-s- t. Rev. W. W. Ellis' new
cottage on Clmrck-st- . is painted tastily in
color by Fletcher, and is a handsome

in this department,, ; I am offering a Nice Summer Suit for Children,CORRESPONDENCE.good accommodations in the large new EVERYTHING IN THE JLINEjann. Everett A. Abom. son of Luciuscottage just erected by Mr. Smith. A "smash up" of six cars containingstructure. Aborn, has just graduated from Amherst age 4 to 11, for ONLY $2Ionic Lodge meets Monday evening. lard and lumber occurred between Hunt- mx. oteeie nna3 mat ms business re college. In September he goes to FariIf our mill bells were rigged for strik
OF A FIRST CLASS DRUG
STORE.ington crossmg and the Guild's brook, onquires the employment of two bakers: He bault, Minn., where .he has accepted a de- -ing a fire alarm their ringing in the night tne jm. x. & ss. i. road, Monday night,is doing a larger business than any of his would be more satisfactory in results. Ihe accident was caused by the breaking siraoie position as a teacner in the bhat-tuc- k

school.' i: '
.. 1 ; ; V? IThere was no effectual alarm given yesterpredecessors. What is best of all the busi-

ness is under the eye of Mrs. Steele, and of the coupling above Andover denot
day morning until the Congregational bell Freight trains seem to have a chronic habis neatly done a grateful change from struck. People are quite accustomed to John J, Hasssett of Stafford tobk- - themany of its past managers arid so is get it of uncoupling near this station, this be-

ing the second time within less than ahearing the mill bells ring in the night in prize ($10 cash) for vooal culture at theting the 'patronage of a more fastidious me ordinary way. a device lor quick, week.

CUSTOM SJLiklILiES.
I SHOW A NICE XINE OF SAMPLES, AND WILL r CUT;AND;MAKE

'

SUITS TO ORDER AT VERl LOW KJQES J

Monson academy examination last week :class of people..1.1 I 1 1 snarp strokes might be easily applied. Ihe ladies aid society met vesterdav Miss Alice Brockbank of Monson got r thejrarKs straw uernes, wnicn nave so PRESCRIPTIONS Compounded
j with care. ;

While W. (Jt. Ellis was washiner his at tne Howard place with Mrs. Dwicht $o prize tor best general improvement.good repute in our local market, first ap "vr ru i -horse's leg on Tuesday p. m., the animal iason. Dtrawoemes and ice-crea- m were Geo. . S. Rollins of Coventry, N. H.IOpeared last Saturday, and are to be found accidentally overturned the water pail, served. tor tor excellence m Jflnglish xjomposit&m :at Chandlers. They will last through and, frightened thereby, commenced Yesterday, as Erwin P. Hutchinson Jennie M. Nelson of Monson sHver medalnext week at least. .
- nil c ii i prancing, and before "Mr. E. could get was loading ties, the ties slipped, hurting tor excellence in reading. wuiaisaeu, oi tne nsn marKet, Has a W..D HEALD,away from his position under the horse's

good looking and good new cart. ms anKie so severely as to make a visit to
Dr. Sweet of Lebanon necessarv.Milton Wilson is preparing for the JJAYNE8belly he was knocked over and trod uponin several places, getting the whole weight

of one foot upon the lower part of his bow
A pic-ni-c for the scholars in dist. 2 issale of ice cream. rta. - .. ,,- .v ?'

on the program to-da-
y.The post-offic- e is painted up tastily in BAKER'S NEW BLOCK.els, rxe managed to struggle away, how The Popular Clothiers3.ever, though made nearly helpless by his H. B. Booth is doubling the size nf .

colors, suited to its arcmtecture.
The new time table on the N. L. N.

injuries, sso oones were broken, and Dr and his barn.
Newton, the attendnig-physiciar- i: is ofroad is not to go into effect until next

Monday, owing to postponement of changes STAFFORD SPRINGS, Conn.MASHAPAUG GBOVE.
Those who are not freaueut visitors at,opinion that his injuries? are not dangerous. GraDj Pic-l- c.on connecting roads. it was a irignnuuy narrow escape, Camp Smith have little idea of the charmsDuring Mr. Taylor's absence at his JYliss b. Xj. JUlery re - spending a vaca of this secluded spot, not onlv for a dav's

tion at woodiawn. - ,
summer cottage by the sea, Miss Grace E
Medbery will play the organ at the Con pleasure, but for a more extended season Alwaj's in Stock, and can give you an ELEGANT SELECTION and VERY ;LOW PRICES.A few left of those f14 and $18 Suits,The house of Alvin Scott! near Alden rjHEof rest and recreation. Many people gothere to camp out for a week or mnre.Davis , was burned on Tuesday evening.

Owing to its distance from this village, the
gregauonai cuurcn. miss Mefloery in
September goes to Lebanon, Ills., to take
a position as teacher of "vocal and instru-
mental music in McKenie college. The

while all its occupants were temporarily
absent. The family in the lower part had attractions of the grove are less utilized bv CRAWFORDChoice for $8.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS!
people from Stafford than from South--most ot their elfects saved, and Mr. Scott s

effects on the second floor were not valuaposition is a good one, with liberal salary. ABEL,bridge. A club of "solid business men" ofand Miss Medbery gets it on the strength ble. His loss on the house i3 covered by the latter place lease a fine cottage and
IIJBUIIIUUB, ii...of testimonials of teachers at Wubraham

and the Boston conservatory of music, Double-Ove- n RANQE.drop down on the .place when the mood
takes them, for one. two or more davs ofA picked nine has ' been made up to P

O
It

there having been many applicants ahead II DTTTB EDMUmpiay tne tan"oras on the park next lazy enjoyment, fishing, bathing, playing
4V) n gnuio wiuu uarus, wnion CLOfffllillSEMilton Wilson has bought .out E. L. is an enigma to unposted lookers on. or The Best Family Cooking Apparatus Made.

of her. he 18 regarded as one of the finest
musical scholars, of her age, in this section
of the country.- - -

Under management of the St. Ed-
ward's church "

people, attractions will
1 I i 1.1. m .i

iJJUUli TllUlHDimock's store in the old stone block, and sitting at Mr. Smith's tabic, where their Money refunded in 30 days if Goods do not
prove as represented.

!will continue there . the fruit asul. hsht OWT1 051 tell AM. ArA nn Vwf
grocery business. .Mr;i)imooklforiae4 Buflhese ."jolly good feflows'"

rmTherea business gonnechonllairdjflge. I have no monopo.y of "Jl e ground,real estate line. r r , is ample room and ample accommodations WHY THE BEST?MAKE
Contributed.! STAFFORD SPRINCS, CONN.for ajl anc every day brings parties to en--The matter of a new school-hous- e having ' J . .CJJI auuLuoii 10 me large cimmg Haynes & Co. Because; Meat can be more Perfectl

been settled, and work toward the erection of
a suitable structure making satisfactory Pro

uw proviueu at ma d air grounds on tne
fourth." These attractions are set forth in
an advertisement on another page. The
program will fill ths day full of exciting
sport. In the evening an entertainment
at Central Hall, the chjef feature being the
play, "Among the Breakers," to commence
at 8i o'clock, tickets, to be had at Med-bery'- s.

The success of Sheriff Hawkins of New

pavimoii as me snore, a pleasant cottaee.
(if it be not too spacious to term a cnt.WAl Cooked than in any other range or stove, and, at

the same lime, puddings, pies, Ac, are being cookedgress, there remains other work to be done, of has been built on hisfher eround. with ni. HARDWARE,a nature requiring careful attention, disenmi azza on three sides, sitting-roo- dming--nation and good sense. MF'G'S SUPPLIES,
Iron and Steel,Doors, Sash andIt will not alone suffice to push to oomnle- - Blinds, Wagon Axles,tion a fine edifice, and "point with roride" toLondon county in tracing a horse,recently

stolen in New London to the house of the our schools. As something more than fine

n the lower or pastry oven, and without additional
fuel an advantage no good housekeeper will fall to
recognize, as the' cook is thereby enabled to provide a
first-cla- ss dinnuer, and is not obliged to wait until the
meat is cooked before proceeding to bake other and
necessary articles of food. With this range the cook
is enabled to Bante !Veati without being-subjected-

,

to the intense heat of theoven.

E.A.BUCK&CO.clothes are needed to make a gentlemen, sothieves in West Stafford, relieves Stafford
of a thieving family. . The principal in

mucn Desiaes a nne ecunce is necessarv m or

iuvuA auu Jiiiunen msiae, also a dozen
sleeping apartments alj fvn'nished. with
comfortable beds, There is no fishing
ground m this part of the state equal to
Lake Mashapaug. Bass and pickerel are
taken of good size every day, and the
perch and bull-hea- ds are plenty and al-
ways hungry, though their plumpnessshows good keeping. Boas lie on the
beach, and the best fishing grounds are

Brooklyn White
.Lead, ,:

der to have what are, strictly speaking, goodthe matter seems to have been James Hen 8CUOOID,
ry banders, a darkey of some forty sum

Wagon Springs,
Horse Shoes,
Horse Shoe Nails,
Plows, .

1
.

Harrison Bro's.During the past two years we have
a marked change, a decided improvementmers, w no came to west Btanora over a

IS THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS

EVERYTIME!

For Summer Clothing
SEE

ECetyxies Sc Co,
FOR

i

Boys' and Chil'dren's
CLOTHING

. SEE

liead,year ago from New London, having for theThe Castings'are very heavy, and are made of
BEST AMERICAN PIG IKON.merly been a waiter at the Croker House.

He located in the south-we- st part of Staf very near the landing. There is a platf-orm" for out-do-or dancins-- . SEEDSford. His neighbors seem to have known
Utile of him, but rather well impressed

We shall be glad of the privilege of more fully ex-

plaining the conveniences and improvements em-
bodied in this range, at.our store.witn mm as a peaceable, obiisnnsr citizen Sweet Oil,and he escaped suspicion of several petty

for horses, a well-stocke-
d larder in the

dining pavillion, and large house full of
ice, and, best of all, the presence of the
whole-soule- d proprietor, who thinks more
of seeing everybody enjoying themselves,than of any profits to accrue to himself .
Those who have been there know that t.hia

mens wnicn annoyea tne neighborhood. Varnishes,
ColorsDry,
Colors in Oil,

A few weeks ago Ralph Wiers lost a steer

in tne conaition ana character of our schools.
Notwithstanding all changes for the better,
we are far from the desired standard, much be-
low the level of our ideal, and only one degreenearer systematic work.

It needs but a short visit to any of our
schools to discover the disadvantages under
which teachers and pupils both labor, because
of no course of study. For years there has
been a wayof directing" the studies. Scholars staying
through their school days have lout golden
opportunities, acquired desultory habits of
thought, and altogether shown unsatisfactory
results ; while the great mass of scholars who
tarry but iQV ft brief season, then push into
life's labor when mere youths, have been and
are being, robbed of much they should profit
by, besides the loss of the impression made

Cultivator
Harrows,
,Horse Hoes,-- .

Shovels, .'

Spades,
Horse Rakes,

from his pasture, and vainly searched for

.... For sale by

JACOB GLOVER,
Stafford Hollow, Conn.

AGENT FORit, even going to one house --with a search
Rough and Readyis serving up cold facts, without puffery.warrant, when all the time, according to KCa,yrxes cfc Co. Mixed Paints,Quite an extensive firthe confession of Sanders' confederate, the

meat was stored away in brine in the house
Hussey's Horse Hoes.burning brush on Tuesday. It spreadover some fortv acres of snrnnt. lani v.Q

oi his uusky neighbor. This confederate For Furnishing Goods,.spoken of is one Henry P. Jennings, aged SEEDS,Wardsworth, Martnez &

Longman's Mix'd Paints,
auout y, oi copper colored complexion, White and Fancy Vests,

to CaPt' Paul Kee4 Cleaveland,and M. Q. Smith. No great damage was
done, as the sprouts were small on most ofthe land. Men and boys turned out in
good numbers, worked hard

Jennings come from Amherst and has
lived with Sanders since May, 1882. His
confession, which Sanders' admission so far

WILL SAVE LABOR ONE MAN.upon the faithful mind when once it discovers
Timothy, Red Top, Hungarian Clever Seeds.

Fretlt Supply of GARDEN SEEDS.
Champion, Marrowfat, and Little Cent PEAS

"" ;; At Ii.' W. CRANE'S.

that its labors are a part of a complete planwhich embraces and becomes a nart of all

Weather Vanes,
Seed bats,

Grass Seeds,
Pumps, Iron, .

'. " . .Brass,' ,

- Rub.Bucket.

m made corroborate, is that Sanders, feel.
Lard Oil, .

Castor Oil,

.Linen Dusters,
Alpaca Coats,

SEE -

home tired enough to last them over night.knowledge.ing the need of a horse, to work his farm.
XT i. i-- - 1 M- i . ' CALL AND EXAMINE.Ihe time is at hand when a change nhoiilH XOXilAIVD.

(PROM "RETSEI,.")
mtsy Hiaiieu ior aaw jjonaon to get one,
Sanders seems to have devised to put Jen 20be made, radical, sure, permanent, so that

when the doors of the new school house are
Machine Oil,
Kerosene Oil,The luneral ot Mr. Wm. f! T.tf ,1mugs iorwara to Dear tne brunfc of - the

theft. They went to Norwich by rail, and ready to open to welcome the seekers after neia at tne L.ee M. J. church and was at

, 20
YEARS
t;opoi SOLD !

20
YEARS
1,000
SOLID f

knovLedge, they may open uDon a course of ucuucu ttuugB numoer. jno services
YEARS
1,000
SOLD!

waisea ' mence to JNew .London. On
study that shall commence with the infant were neia at the other two church "RwWednesday evening, May 16th, after look- ForO. H. Seymour assisted theclass and extend in one unbroken chain to JJEADQUARTERSing over several horses hitched in front of

ducting the services. The Children's daythe graduating class in the highest depart-ment. ; From this course let there be no devi

Lowest Prices in Western Massachusetts.
Never undersold. Leaders not imitators.

Remember our location: The only
" " "

the rrst Baptist church, they selected one
belonging to Deacon C. A. Weaver, and rYiu wo icaiieu next ounday MORE: ian 1.O0O BEWING MACHINESj.ne punaay scnooi concert, held in theation "pr shadow of training'' other than the

enligktment of the times shall: show in Via Oil Stovestirove it to JNorwich where Sanders stop-ge- d,

sending Jennings on with the' horse. SOLD BY MEDBERY, THE VET-

ERAN SEWING MACHINE MAN!
wise, or the Improvement of the age demand,"u "n"g uic tuuu, uennmgs made a Mow shall we attain this system ? As the an AND"devious journey, turning all sorts of an. HAYHES anfl CO.,
nual meeting of the school district will soon
be held why not at that time-chos- a commit-
tee of three to investigate the matter, and pre- -

gies, sometimes Jtollowmg parallel roads
leading directly back towards New Lon-
don, and spending all Wednesday night WHITE WHITE

MACHINESkuu on tne road. Sheriff Haw- -
yaia u course 91 puqy fig pe used when the
whole shall have, been reorganized and con-
centrated in the new building ?

MACHINESNear BRIDGE-ST.- ,'

Springfield-- .
Kins managed to get on trail, .and step by
step followed him to Tolland, where he

evening was very nicely carried out. The
floral decorations in good, taste were en-
hanced by texts an4 mottoes in spatter
work," the handiwork of Mrs. Crafts, who
has a talent for that art.

; The annual meeting of the corpora-tors of the savings bank of Tolland was
held Monday, The following new corpor-ators were elected ; Arthur J. Morton.Ed-war- d

E. Fuller, Joseph P. Root and Loren
Newbomb ; officers president, Chas. Un-
derwood ; secretary and treasurer, ArthurJ. Morton; vice-presiden-

ts, Francis L
Dickinson, Asa G. Jacobs, Sherman Chapl
man, Dwigljt Marcy, Loren Newpomb.
Joseph p, Poot, A. Storrs. Djrea!

tors, Chas. Underwood. Edmnnrl

as may De raised in obiection that the schnnl
visitors of the town are the nartiea to (let .liialearned that he was headed to Stafford.

Coming here he called upon Lvm&n Hush. work. Allowing that they are, what will
they do? .They will make but little changefrom present plans, unless there is some man- -

man, of the Springs House stables, who at

; DURING. THE LAST POUR YEARS I

: EVERYBODY SATISFIED t

NOW WE HAVE SOMETHING NEW:

THE .LATEST IMPROVED

once toiu mm mat tne thieves had stop. de- - (JJtiOICJE IIVEST- -ifestation on the part of the peopje of a
mand for "the best.'.' It is evident that.pea in oianora ne could take hjm to the

place where they had stopped, it was not the

'
BUY YOUR SEEDS OF -

"". : ,

Oarden Seeds i

. ,,;:. Of all kinds. ";,

,. CRASS SEED, 'C'.'.'

RED-T- P TIMOTHY, ; ; I
1 CLOVER tci, 8tci

Z-- TRY THEI 'y Jl
: White Star Potato

' ' ;ii ,.".':;.'-"'- ; : ,r.-- '" ', a
t,"vf AJ.i V- :.(H..:S ...'I - .V:-- .

Dietz Tubular and
Richmond Jumbo,

TWO OP THE BEST OIL STOVES , ,

EVER MADE. : '

The ONLY Oil Stoves you can wash and bake

' with at the same time. j ,;

"Win cook a dinner for 2b persons, in one

honr,; costing only 2 cts. per hour. " "Has 18

inches of flame. Has been thoroughly test-

ed. ' Is perfectly free from smoke, Smell

men Known mat tne game had been run
so near its den, or that Stafford was any-
thing more than a way station on the route
of the thieves. . Hawkins returned to New

Nathan Pierson, Wm, Hojman. Joseph P.'

sohooj visitors are gentlemen Who recognizetbe fact that they ,ftre servants of the people,and doubtless would - glftdly welcome anymove in the direction stated,' and WQidd ren-
der all dug assistance in our efforts. -

Give tha subject a place in vmir thnnohtS
WHITE!

MENTS.
I HAVE FOR SALE

A FEW

FIRST CLA SS- -

xvoot, i'hoae marked are newly eleeted )The Tolland house is receiving new
boarders almost daily, and thv ! orjjonaon to attend to other business and

rm to come up again next mornincr fas he before the school meeting, also bearing in
mind there is no time to spare if you wish the
work well done.. Wanoe

did) to take up the search, meanwhile in
First car-lo-ad received this week : Most, wonderful
mechanism ever invented. Absolutely

Can be threaded quicker iu Egyptian darknesa
--han any other machine in broad daylight. ' Nolee- -

like, as they stay ; and on Friday Land-
lord Segar of the Springs House, Stafford
Cady of the Monson hotel, Monson Ex-Sheri-

ff

L. G. Winter of Tolland, andE. A.Horton of Meriden. met there
MORTGAGEStafford Springs, Jane 26th. i : i

grNDAY SERVICES.
Freachine at Works school

ess. tod light running. It must be seen to be appreci
and danger, 4 . . ; .1LOANS, FOR SEED. Acknowledged to be the leadSunday by Eld. A. Morse at 12 o'clock.!

" old. friendships, andenjoy one of' Ives'
good spreads. Mr. Horton', who set ur.

ated. Don't take ihe"rlskot buying a Machine until
you have eeu this wonderful IMPROVED WHITE.
Shall have them on exhibition after the 6th of April la
all styles oftabiuet work. ',( : . - . ;

The RICHMOND JUMBO has , top surface. ilipiscopal services at Village Hi
Bhcol house ftt p. m, ,

Hey. Dr. Spiina of Lawrenae. Kaus

the first printing press in Stafford, was
quite in earnest in the praise of Mr

ing Potato for general crtop' by R.D. Hawt:

ley, Hartford .and the leading seedsmen
generally. Medium;, "efly, excellent table Also the HOUSEHOLD MACHINE In all etvles.as lanpor4, an4 he begt of t js there "isa goqd foundation for it, It needs no commendation. It ranks among the beat.

will preach a,t the Congregational phurphnext Sunday. ; -- V - :

Methcdl3tEpisCbPalehnrcli Wnnabin Ur, i), Uftier and family of New Ynrt

7 and 8 Per Cent; ' I

, '"jS "ii- - fsr T- - ' '"
; a ..a INTEREST, j ..';"-- ; :

- Three to Five Years to Run.
Before yon Invest, call and examine them.

20x22 inches, oven 12x20 inches, with doors

a leach end. It is perfectly wonderful the

amount of cooking you can -- do on it at the
".'j.-tfi- 'n . Ji'l"!- -
cos?, of only .two cents. t.:,. ;, t v . i ;

'

Have also smaller and cheaper 'Oil Stoves.
: '..v-.- i .ii"--- .: .".-- . '..-- i : .:!

are visiting at 0. Underwood's. Mr to

structing uushman to go wjth an officer to
the suspected place, Jeani what Jjq pould,

. or arrest the man jf foun4 there. JnquiI
ries made, as the home of Sanders was
neared, indicated that both horse and
thieves, .were ,to be found . there,. , Theywere away from home.bufc soon after drove
up, and the waiting parties arrested Jen-
nings and took the horse, Jennings own-
ed up to Cushman on the "way to thin vil-
lage, and it being evident that , Sanders
was the bigger thief of the two, he was,on the arrival of Sheriff Hawkins next
morning, also arrested. It appears that
Sanders scolded Jennings for not leavingthe buggy on the road, and so next night
Jennings drew it to Hazardville an4 left it
by the roadside. - He says that ejghjj 4aysafter he saw it where he had left, and after
consulting Sanders, next day went after it,but it was gone. - The whole affair shows
that the men were better adapted to petty
thieving than to anything on the scale of
worse stealing.'

J. A. MEDBERY.
April 5th, 188S; c: ; ! :

'' ' ." "
lor and family, Cincinnati, are the guests

with preaching by the pastor, Rev. J. E.
Hawkins, at 10.45 a..m, and 7.80 evening.All are welcome. -

potato". 'Very prolific. 8 bushel have, been
i raisedfrpml ,lb.w oi seed;. jft?rice,$2

a 'per bushel. "Jv ldkn'-,!'.;.-- !

For sale by 'j' ;I v i' '"' ''Z -

- ;;i

Elder D. C. Dudley will at
U1 oiumer. inenioKs residence isnow occupied by the family.

The house of a German in Cedar
Swamp district - was destroyed W fi

A ' T a Court of Probate holden at Somen.ZJk. within and for tha rllstHxf r.fa. ,0.1!Square Pond next Sunday at the usual day of June. A. D.. 1888 ma
hours pf worship, and at Orcuttville at 5
P. W,

Present, SOLOMON FULLER, Judge.On motion of Marv S pjwim ..it0iiFOR
4 SALE-A- . two-Be- at 5top--

.
Carriage

pole and shafts i TLH t class order. Also i
buggy nearly new." - .W.H.SMITH.,

' ' 'STAFEOEDVILlH,
The fourth will have its usual ob At Savin&rs Bank nf Sraffnrri

few nights ago, supposed to have been set
by toimps iskrevenge.for th fim refus-nl- gthem foo4,and giving them a little "ad-
vice about the benefits of labor. - Nothingwas saved except some bedding, Ain't itabout time to have a little rigid enforce-
ment of the tramp Jaw. These gentry are
getting rather numerous.

aiaaora opnngs; jnarcn iar, xaaa.- - - - ii.

friWcffl 0' vomers, with!,.

HiSf" that slx months be allowed andUmitedforthe of said estate to exhibit theirclaim against the same to" the administratrix and ctsthat pnbUc noUce be given of this order by ad-
vertising in a newspaper published in Stafford, and by
posting a copy thereof on the public sign post in saidtown of Somers, nearest the place where the de.

Springs.
servance at Carpenter s grove, where a
shore dinner, dance and band oonoert are
among the attractions of the day and even

NEW I.ONJ36N 'ilREAU EVERY
ALIKE NONB 1BBTTEH. Buns, Cakes

and PieB by exprese every afternoon. Special orders
attended to' ou oue day's notice, t Order anything you
'you.
wish in that

''.;--'..
line, and J will be pleased .to.

.; get
.

ft for
I' have some nice Pork and Beef, Hams, Smoked

Halibut aud Tripe of quality and price that will suitmost any one. , P. HODGSON.

U6W
Phosphate of Limeing. During the forenoon addresses will gREAD, CAKES and PIES at

ceased loot dwelt- -HODGSON'S. CHANEL.At Ii. W. Certified from Record, .

SOLOMON FULLER, Judge.


